“A soulful voice, piano rock and songs that make you sing”
Would you give up a well-paid job to follow your
passion? That is exactly what Entertainer Mike
Low did. He is now inspiring his audience with
energetic piano rock performances and his
current album. Drawing on seemingly endless
live energy and possessed of a soulful rockvoice, Mike has been transforming local concert
crowds into a place of love and fun. His songs
are authentic, timeless and catchy.
Mike Low Low & Band touch their audiences'
hearts with warmth, passion and high-energy
entertainment. Connecting people, sharing stories
from his life in music and song, Mike will take you
on a journey no matter where you begin, transforming a club stage, a candlelit
venue, a downtown bar or even city streets into places of inspiration and energy.
Mike's new single "Lonely" has been produced by Marco Camasso (Backstreet Boys,
Modern Talking, Dieter Bohlen…) in Napoli, Italy and will be released in September
2019. The light and catchy tunes on his current album "Flying High" have been
recorded by Helium Records producer Ramon Vaca (Ira May/Baum/Blush), Chris
Haffner (Myron) and UK producer (Nagamatzu, The Believers, Cinema du Lyon).
Based in Switzerland, Mike's international reputation grows. His first single "To Be
Free" was launched at the renowned Basel club SUD, complete with fire show and
aerial acrobatics. Since then the single has received Swiss and US airplay and warm
reviews from an enthusiastic media.
Mike Low's songs have been picked up by national and small Swiss and US radio
stations. Mike was seen in Switzerland's Got Talent , has rocked a concert hall in
Estonia and is currently touring with his new CD album through Germany and
Switzerland.
Mike Low & The Crashing Waves (CH/USA)
www.MikeLowMusic.com
www.Facebook.com/MikeLowMusic
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„Music in every cell of his body “ – Volksstimme
„He grooves, he jokes and ensnares your auditory canals" – Ron Orp
„Passionate musician and entertainer: Mike Low and his band were one of these years
highlights...thanks to Mike Low's entertainer qualities the atmosphere significantly
changed in this concert hall .“ – Badische Zeitung
“In this timeless songs he sings about the high's and low's of life” – Quartierkurrier
„I've experienced Mike Low as down-to-earth and authentic. His lyrics are inspiring,
accessible and meaningful. “ – Ramon Vaca Producer/Bassist (Ira May/ Baum / Blush)
„This man leaves the secured, usual daily humdrum. He wants to activate his calling
instead just function day by day “ – Neubad Magazin
„Mike's first concert was a personal turning point: 150 concert-viewers in a small pub
all singing with him and his band“ – Volksstimme
“He is passionate for his music. His songs talk about Love, Loss and Freedom.“ Basellandschaftliche Zeitung
" Swiss-American pianist and singer quit his as a brand manager to become a rock
musician and since has been performing songs that focus on themes of inspiration, loss
and recovery.” – Greenapfel.com
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